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District Directors 
Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

 

New Mexico District is adding a new chapter. 

 

We have 24 enthused members that live in Rio Rancho 
and two of them have stepped up to be Chapter Director 
and Treasurer. 

This will give the Albuquerque/Rio Rancho area more 
choices and possibilities to have fun as well as expand 
the membership in the District. The final planning meeting 
will be on June 14

th
, where the final decisions will be 

made. We hope everyone will help support this new chapter! If you have not been a 
Charter Member in starting a new chapter, it is not easy. 

Please show this chapter how great our N.M. District is and welcome them.  

 

 

The New Mexico District  was well represented at  the Region “F”un rally. 

First and foremost, Keith and Teresa Morrison were installed as the Region F Direc-
tors.  Congratulations! 

Dave and Lisa Bachman, Mark Davis, and John and Judy Metts received special 
recognition from outgoing region director Anita Alkire. 

We cleaned up in competitions: 

Annette Perry: First Place Class I Light Show, Second Place GL1800 Stock Trike 
Bike Show, and Peoples Choice Light Show.  Well done Annette! 

Mark Davis: First Place Class III Light Show, Second Place GL1800 Show Bike 
Show, Third Place Amazing Team Challenge Individual Novice Class, First Place 
Amazing Team Challenge Novice Class - Team Dilligaf! 

Dave Bachman: Third Place Amazing Team Challenge Individual Expert Class, First 
Place Amazing Team Challenge Novice Class - Team Dilligaf! 

Keith Morrison: First Place GL1800 Trike with Trailer Show Bike Show 
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Assistant District Directors 
Dave & Lisa Bachman 

 

READ THIS, OR ELSE! 

 

One of the great joys of being the ADD for NM District is that 
I get to write these articles every month and impart whatever 
bits of minutia are rattling around in the deep dark recesses 
of my noggin. Along with that fact, I get to sit back and 
watch Doug and Chris run the District, while I kick back and 
eat Bon-Bons and pretend to pay attention. 

The month of May had some pretty heavy stuff going on. 
First was Mother’s Day, hope you took some time to remem-
ber your Mom. Next is Memorial Day, I truly hope you take 
some time and remember and thank a Vet for all the free-
doms you are afforded. Without them we would not be the Country we are. THANK 
YOU to ALL who served. 

As I sit here writing this, I am looking out the window and admiring the new Spring 
growth in the yard. Flowers are blooming, the baby birds are emerging chasing the 
parents around and a little tiny bunny hops around waiting for me to throw carrots to 
him. 

Spring also brings to us, the prospect of warmer days and longer rides. An additional 
bonus is runny noses, sneezing and headaches. The latest and greatest of the 
Springtime additions this season, is the infestation of swarming grasshoppers around 
our house.  Great googly-moogly, it’s slightly unnerving.  

Rally season has started and there are a myriad of choices to tempt your fancy. We 
are heading to St. George next week for the Region Rally, so stop by and say Hi. Oh, 
you’re not going? I guess it might be too far to ride your TOURING Motorcycle, I un-
derstand. No, wait, I guess I don’t. You know I bet they have Dairy Queens in Utah, so 
come on out and find a few. 

Ride Hard or Stay Home 

Dave and Lisa B NM-ADD 
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Rider Education 
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 

 

May has been a good month for the Dis-

trict Rider Education Program.  

At the Chapter “F” Gathering I was hap-

py to present Gene Wagner with New 

Mexico District provided patch for ”Rider 

Education Instructor” and the rocker for 

“Seminar Presenter”.  Gene is the New 

Mexico District Motorist Awareness Coordinator. Gene joined GWRRA in 1977 and 

has held numerous positions with GWRRA in-

cluding former Region Director.  He also set 

up the first and second Wing Ding in Phoenix, 

AZ.   

 

The District held two rider courses in May.  

Rick Howell and Greg Phillips taught an Ad-

vanced Rider Course with 9 members attend-

ing.  Rich and Duane Morrison also taught a 

Trike Rider Course training 5 members and 2 

non-GWRRA members. 

The Rider Level challenge continues, since 

the first of the year the District has 40 new 

Level I’s and has encouraged almost 20 other 

Level II & III actions.  For you members who 

have not enrolled in the Levels Program.  Lev-

el I is a “Safety by Commitment”.  

 Level II is “Safety by Education” meaning you 

have taken a rider course within 3 years (a co-rider needs a co-rider course or 2 up 

course), have a motorcycle endorsement on your driver’s license and have 5000 

“safe” miles since joining GWRRA.  

Level III is “Safety by Preparedness” and includes your Level II requirements plus a 

First Aid or a CPR and a Motorist Awareness Seminar.  

The cost for the patches and pins is covered by the District.   
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The following article was identified by Jack Sidler, Chapter “F”. 

Motorcycle Accidents Claiming Fewer American Lives 
By Robert Preidt of HealthDay 

 

TUESDAY, May 6, 2014 (HealthDay News) -- Motorcyclist deaths in the United 

States appear to have decreased 7 percent in 2013, which would make it only the 

second year since 1997 in which there has been a decline, a new report shows.   

However, that drop may have been due to bad riding weather rather than im-

proved motorcyclist safety, according to the Governors Highway Safety Associa-

tion (GHSA). 

Compared with the first nine months of 2012, motorcyclist deaths over the same 

period in 2013 were lower in 35 states and the District of Columbia, higher in 13 

states, and the same in two states, preliminary data show. 

But the report concluded that weather -- not improved riding habits or other safety 

measures -- was the main reason for the decline. The first six months of 2012 

were unusually warm and dry across the United States and offered good riding 

weather, while the first nine months of 2013 were cooler and wetter. 

"It's heartening that motorcyclist fatalities didn't increase over the past couple of 

years, but they're not decreasing either," Kendell Poole, GHSA chairman and di-

rector of the Tennessee Office of Highway Safety, said in an association news re-

lease. 

"Long-term gains in motorcyclist safety won't occur because riders are deterred 

by bad weather, but from consistent use of proven countermeasures," he noted. 

The total projected number of motorcyclist deaths in 2013 is 4,610, compared 

with 4,957 in 2012 and 4,612 in 2011, according to the report. The 7 percent de-

crease between 2012 and 2013 is about twice that of the overall decrease in U.S. 

traffic deaths in the first nine months of 2013. 

However, motorcycle crashes in 2011 resulted in six times more rider/passenger 

deaths per registered vehicle than cars, the report noted. It also said that car oc-

cupants were twice as safe in 2011 as they were in 1997, but motorcyclist safety 

did not improve during that time. 

A significant reduction in motorcyclist deaths could be achieved if all states had 

universal helmet laws, according to Poole. 

"By far, helmets are the single most effective way to prevent serious injury and 

death in the event of a motorcycle crash. But states are going backward when it 

comes to enacting this proven, lifesaving countermeasure," he said. 
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Only 19 states and the District of Columbia require all riders to wear helmets, an-

other 28 require riders younger than ages 21 or 18 to wear helmets, and three 

states have no helmet laws. 

In 2012, there were 10 times more deaths of helmetless motorcyclists in states 

without universal helmet laws than in states with such laws, according to the U.S. 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Nationwide, helmet use fell from 

66 percent in 2011 to 60 percent in 2012, the news release noted. 

The report recommended other measures that could make motorcycling less dan-

gerous: 

Tougher stance on drunk driving: In 2011, 29 percent of fatally injured 

riders had a blood alcohol level above the legal limit. 

Discourage speeding: Speeding is a factor in 35 percent of fatal crashes, 

and close to 50 percent of those crashes did not involve another vehicle. 

More safety training: Motorcycle training courses may not be provided at 

locations and times convenient for riders, although some training is provid-

ed in all states. 

Enforce licensing laws: Ensure motorcyclists are licensed. In 2011, 22 

percent of motorcycle riders involved in fatal crashes did not have a valid 

motorcycle license, while only 12 percent of passenger vehicle drivers in-

volved in fatal crashes lacked a valid license. 

Make other drivers more aware of motorcycles on the road: When motor-

cyclists are in crashes with other vehicles, the motorcyclist's right of way 

has typically been violated. Some states conduct "Share The Road" cam-

paigns, to increase awareness of motorcyclists. 

Ride often and ride safe. 
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Leadership Training 
Harry & Amy Jenkins 

Below is the winning essay from the Chapter W Rider 
Education Essay Contest by Janet Longhurst. 

 

Motorcycle Safety 

 

Gary and I have always been safety conscious, 
whether driving 2, 3 or 4 wheels on or off road. Thank 
goodness as the helmets and coats we wore helped 
limit the damage to our bodies when we left an off 
road track and hurtled 50 feet down a ravine in Rio Puerco this past January 2013 and the 700 
pound ATV landed on top of us and trapped us. We were with other riders and with  assistance,  
from the State Rescue helicopter I was airlifted to UNMH and helped and now am recovering fully. 

Our decision to purchase a Goldwing and then join GWRRA was made with plenty of deliberation. 
(Those of you who know Gary by now know this is the way he ticks). 

Safety as a co rider is a number one priority. There has to be an element of trust between rider and 
co rider that all safety checks are done and correct before each ride. The co rider is an extra pair of 
eyes and ears at all times and should be aware of changes, in  surroundings  at all  times. 

Since joining GWRRA and learning from other peoples misfortunes we now have on our tires a 
reader that alerts us if pressures change dramatically, for instance, prior to a blowout. We ride with 
HID lights constantly on our trike. Also we have a modulating brake light on trike to alert people be-
hind us we have slowed down. We have reflective stripes on our armored jackets and wear white 
helmets. 

We have spent time choosing our ride gear and I still need to purchase proper riding boots. All 
these items cost money, but there is no price to be put on well being, if you take a tumble from your 
vehicle, you will be very grateful. 

Being able to take part in free classes that allow you to learn from the class and each other is an-
other bonus that GWRRA offers. Such class examples are first on scene to a road crash, First aid 
class and so on. We were fortunate that we were able to take part in some classes at the last Dis-
trict Rally, and we were impressed with the level of teaching and knowledge being offered by other 
GWRRA members and it is all voluntary. 

We are very impressed with the way that GWRRA promotes safety with all rides and even the ride 
briefing before we go on a ride reiterates how to ride in a group, how to communicate with hand 
signals and how to get help. 

Riding a bike or trike takes skill and to have a co rider adds to the stress. An extra person is more 
weight, potential instability and liability as you, as rider are thinking for two not one! This is where 
the co rider course comes into its own, to learn how to be a successful one and this is something 
GWRRA offer too! 

Janet Longhurst - New Mexico Chapter F MEC 

 

A quote I saw recently made me think how lucky we are to have the ability to travel, and SAFELY 
“Travel makes one modest. You see what a tiny place you occupy in the World” 

Gustave Flaubert 
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Membership 

Enhancement 
Barb and Dan Cok 

 

Dan and I have now been your District MEC’s for a 
month.  During this month we have managed to keep 
busy in our new role. 

First, we rode to Roswell on May 3 to attend the Chap-
ter R gathering.  Yes, we had the pleasure of riding in 

the “w-i-n-d”.  The temperature when we left Albuquerque 
was about 38 degrees.  By noon when we rode into Ro-
swell, the temperature was 90 degrees.  Time to peal off 
some layers.  The gathering was held at the K-Bob’s 
Steakhouse, which was a new location for them in Ro-
swell.  John and Judy Metts, the Chapter Directors, led a 
very fun meeting, and the members all seemed to have a 
great time.  At the meeting, I had the pleasure of installing 
Becky and Bill Brown as the Chapter R MECs.  John and 
Judy are pleased to have Becky and Bill on staff.  At the 
close of the meeting, Judy organized a fun garage sale gift 
exchange for everyone.  What a hoot!! 

 

Then on Saturday, May 10 I conducted the second infor-
mational gathering for a potential new chapter in Rio Ran-
cho.  Several individuals spoke about their roles as chapter 
director, treasurer, assistant chapter director, chapter edu-
cator, ride coordinator and membership enhancement co-
ordinator to better inform potential officers in a Rio Rancho 
chapter what is all involved in the various officer and staff 
positions.  Individuals are stepping up with interest in get-
ting a Rio Rancho chapter formed.  If you are interested in 
being an officer or staff person for the Rio Rancho chapter, 
please contact either Doug Pettigrew, District Director, or 
myself.  The third informational gathering for a Rio Rancho 

chapter will be held on Saturday, June 14.  An email will be coming out before the end of May list-
ing the time and location of the gathering.   

 

The next event is the Region Convention in St. George, Utah,  May 23 - 25.  Harry Jenkins, the 
District IOY will be running for the tile of Region IOY.  On Friday, May 23 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. will be 
a reception for the IOY and COY individuals running for the Region positions.  You are welcome to 
attend.  The Opening Ceremonies are Friday, May 23 at 6:00 p.m. at which time the new Region 
IOY and COY will be announced.  For those attending, let’s all be there to cheer for Harry!   While 
at the convention, I will be teaching a class on participating in the Chapter of the Year program.     

Dan and Barb Cok 

District MECs 

Free on Three 
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Newsletter Editor 
Mark Davis 

 

As you may have noticed, still no picture of me that I 
can use for the newsletter.  Maybe after the Region 
“F”un Convention. :)  By the end of this piece, you 
will understand why I selected this particular picture. 

 

I stopped in the new Duke City Harley Davidson just 
to see what the place was like.  It’s a Harley Da-
vidson store, just like every other Harley Davidson 
store.  What caught me off guard was an immediate conversation that I had once I walked in the 
door.  I was confronted by another gentleman rider.  I could describe him in many was but lets just 
say he looked like the stereotypical Harley Davidson rider.  He informed me that he could not un-
derstand how someone could ride with a helmet, full face no less (flip actually but he had not paid 
enough attention to know that), and an armored jacket.  I happen to be wearing one of my Ride for 
Kids jackets and I cannot image what his reaction would have been had I been wearing my Olym-
pia Toxic safety yellow and orange jacket but I digress.  He went on for several minutes on what an 
idiot I was for wearing all that “crap”. 

Now, I could have just walked away but what fun would that be?  I could have told him the story of 
my crash and the fact that my “crap” did just what it should and that I walked away with very minor 
road rash on one leg (never did figure that out, my pants didn’t even rip).  What is amazing, for a 
red head, is that I took some time before speaking to think about how to address his opinion. 

I started by asking him “what country do we lived in”?  My turn to catch him off guard.  His answer 
was “The United States of America”.  I am glad he got that right.  I then asked him “what is one of 
the great things about living in the US”?  He thought about it for a bit and replied “Freedom” to 
which I replied “exactly, freedom”.  I went on to explain that one of our freedoms is “freedom of 
choice”.  That very freedom of choice is what gives an individual the ability make his or her own 
decision about personal safety.  I pointed out that while we both made the choice to ride motorcy-
cles, which are more dangerous on the road than an automobile, I made a different choice than he 
did when it came to personal safety.  Which is my “freedom of choice”.  We had some more lively 
conversation but much less antagonistic and far more friendly in nature.  In the end we agreed to 
disagree on the level of personal protection that we have each chosen. 

The entire encounter reminded me that until New Mexico changes the helmet law, we choose to 
participate in GWRRA with the word “safety” in its motto, and that we choose our own means of 
“safety”, it is still a personal choice.  We may not agree with the choices of others in our very own 
group but it is their choice and we need to respect it.  Before I get a rash of emails, let me also be 
clear that they need to respect our choice when we choose not to ride in a group with them.  Don’t 
take it personally, it is just another “freedom of choice” that we each make for our own comfort and 
personal safety. 
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“A1” El Paso 2nd Saturday 11:30am eat  “C” Clovis  1st Saturday 6:30pm  

Rudy's Country Store and BBQ     K-BOB'S Roadhouse & Grill 

 6401 S Desert Blvd      1600 Mabry Dr. 

 El Paso, TX       Clovis, NM 

 

“D” Farmington 2nd Saturday 9:00am   “F” Albuquerque         1st Saturday 7:30am Eat  

Golden Corral       Golden Corral  8:30am Meet 

 1715 East Main St      2701 Coors Blvd, NW 

Farmington, NM       Albuquerque, NM 

 

“R” Roswell 1st Saturday Noon   “W” Albuquerque 3rd Sunday 7:30am Eat 

Feb 1, May 3, Aug 2, Nov 1     Golden Corral     8:10am Meet 

Los Cerritos Restaurant      10415 Central Ave, NE 

2103 N. Main St       Albuquerque, NM 

 Roswell, NM         

 Carlsbad 

 Mar 1, Jun 7, Sept 6, Dec 6    **** Special Gathering **** 

Best Western Steven’s Inn    Chapters F & R combined 

1829 S Canal      June 7th, 11:30am 

Carlsbad, NM      K-Bob’s, Ruidoso NM 

Hobbs       Check both the Chapter R and Chapter F newsletters 

Jan 4, Apr 5, Jul 5, Oct 4    and calendars for last minute updates. 

 Rancher Steakhouse 

 2022 N Turner 

 Hobbs, NM 

LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES 
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Your Team - Proud to Serve 
GWRRA Director 

Ray and Sandy Garris 

raygarris@gmail.com 

 
  

Region F Directors 

Keith and Teresa Morrison 

morrison-gwrra@comcast.net 
    
GWRRA Deputy Director 

Anita and JR Alkire 

jralkire@cox.net 

ASSISTANT Region F Directors 

      
NM District Directors 

Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com 

District Membership Enhancement 

Barb & Dan Cok 

barbara@lobo.net 

Chapter C, Clovis 

Phil & MaryLou Johnston 

pljohnston@suddenlink.net 
      
Assistant District Directors 

Dave & Lisa Bachman 

kenbarbieride@hotmail.com 

District Trainer 

Harry & Amy Jenkins 

hwjenkins2@comcast.net 

Chapter D, Farmington 

Roy & Lil Davis 

roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com 
      

District Educator 

Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 

jwagon1@msn.com 

District IOY 

Harry Jenkins 

hwjenkins2@comcast.net 

Chapter F, Albuquerque 

Russ (CB) Hall & Susan Maclellan 

hallnmacgwrra@yahoo.com 
      

District Motor Awareness 

Gene & Jeanie Wagner 

wildone2@mac.com 

District Goodie Store 

Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

chrisndougwrra@gmail.com 

Chapter R, Southeast NM 

John & Judy Metts 

jcmetts@pvtn.net 
      

District MFA Coordinator 

Gail Reynolds 

msdaisymae1943@aol.com 

District Webmaster 

Tom Evans 

Evans@att.net 

Chapter W, Albuquerque 

Dave & Lisa Bachman 

kenbarbieride@hotmail.com 
      
District Treasurer 

Jeanie Wagner 

wildone2@me.com 

District Newsletter 

Mark Davis 

madavis@nuail.com 

Chapter A1, El Paso 

Tom & Lisa Evans 

Evans@att.net 
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